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AMILTON
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-• DIRECTORY
H Trollope & Co/s List. •«>.

CANADIAN NATIONAL“The Hem Tree.”—Prince»».
For the second of the fair weeks, the 

Prlueess offers a new musical vaudeville, 
"The Ham Tree ” written by George V. 

1 Hobart, with lyrics and music by William 
1 Jerome and Jean Schwartz. In It Klnw & 
Erlanger present James McIntyre and T. 
K. Heath, the two well-known delineators 
of southern uegfo life and character. The 

. play is Indeed built upon their old and 
clever sketch "The Georgia Minstrels," 
which from Its fidelity and real comedy has 

; outlived rnauy another of it» class.
A production of this kind cannot be criti

cized from a dramatic point of view. It 
fulfils Its purpose If It beguiles an audience, 
by" Its fund of amusement and enjoyment, 
Into whiling away a few short hours, and 
leaves Them In a mood of merriment and 
complacency. There Is, however, a thread 
of story turning on the love affairs of a 
New York millionaire's daughter, whose 
ambltibus mother require* her to marry an 

! English nobleman of a distant D’Oreay 
I type, while her affectionate father favors 
her own affinity, the hustling manager of 
the Georgia Minstrels.

Thrp the machinations of Mrs. Nickel- 
hacher, the minstrel troupe come to grief, 
and with It Alexander Hambletonlan (Jas. 
McIntyre), who has been Induced by the 

I glittering allurements held up by the soft- 
I tongued Henry Jones (T. K. Heath) to 
, abandon his prosaic Job of stableman at 
; "THe Travelers’ Hest," a country hotel tu 
I Marlon, N.C., for the more public position 
of end man in the front row.

' The stage In the second act la chiefly oc
cupied by the two stranded minstrels, the 
complaints of Alexander, and the tantalis
ing Barmecide banquets served up by *1* 
Imaginative Henry, Tils affords full scope 
for the passages of quiet and genuine hu
mor In which these artists excel.

Not much Is left for the other mernbçr» 
of the cast except lu the case of Ernest 
Everhart, the minstrels' manager, a part 
taken by Frederick V. Bowers, who sings 
a capital song and keeps his end up with 
ample go and vigor.

The opening number of the second act 
“Good-Bye, Sweet Old Manhattan Isle,” 
was the hit of the play, auc^Ahe local topi
cal allusions, especially that to the demand 
for "three red tickets for ten cents," were 

: heartily enjoyed. Another incidental of 
marked ability was the character study, 
"Sherlock Baffles a mystery," by W. 0.

' Fields, whose Inimitable Juggling feats 
with hat and cigar and tennis balls hare 

I been seen here before.
Miss Belle Gold was favorably received 

! us Deademona, Mrs. Nlckelbaeher’s colored 
I maid, and sang her name song attractively; 

Miss Jeanne Towler walked thru the part 
of the millionaire's wife with becoming 
presence and dignity, and Mias Carolyn 
Gordon made a charming Ingenue, David 
Torrence was excellent as Lord Spotcash 
and did not forget to emphasize the good 
as well as the weak points of the stage 
nobleman. The other parts wefe all com
petently filled.

A word of praise Is due the uovel and 
sparkling choruses, which drew repeated 
applause, and were among the moat attrac- 

| live seen at this theatre. The music tho 
X- m of the vaudeville variety, Is more melodious 

I than usual and as catchy as the best.whlle 
! the costumes are bright without hying 
: gaudy, and are In good taste.

m ROLLOPE * CO„ REAL ESTATE 
X Brokers, 177 Dundas-street. With Bicycle

For Route In Central 
part of city.

L1U ~ CONCORD AVENUE. 9 
j rooms, solid brick, hardwood

finish, hot water heating, modern appoint
ments, terms arranged.

M

-II-
'HOTELS.

Apply Clr. Dept.
/

HOTEL ROYAL O-O/t/'U'k — RCSHOLME RD. DIS- 
a rre AC- I $0x7*’M 7 trict. solid brick,-8 rooms,

i o large, well lighted dining room, decorated,

Executor,Administrator ori»«kStsp t “ •—
— SOLID BRICK. DE 

TRUSTE.t dPO^VV Inched houses, mantel, cup
boards, etc., wide verandah. 8 rooms and 
bath, in choice localities, on very easy 
terms.

THE WORLD,
83 Yonge St

TO-DAY

Stockbreeders’ Day
Largest. Best Appointed and 

Most Centrally Located 
free $2.50 Pst Dsy end up. ■

A

Help Wanted.band op

!t I
SECOND LIFE GUARDSTOBACCONISTS.BARBERS AND The officers of the Corporation will be 

pleased to consult »t any time with those 
who contemplate availing themselves of 
the services of a Trust Company, All 
communications will be treated as strictly 
confidential.

! — PARKDALE. SOLID 
brick, sldq drive, 7 rooms 

and bath, large rooms, every convenience, 
terms easy.

W. R. FLEMING.
248 KING STREET BAST. 

Souvenir Post Card», Booh*, Stationery.
$250011 a. m. and 4 p. m. 

IXTEtiXATIONALVastly
Different

S II BENCH SHOW OF DOGS PGood carpenters, alsc 
good finishers. Splen
did inside job for the 
winter.

, *• TOBACCONIST & CIGAR STORE. ifrkYO sr/Y • BROCK AVE.. BRICK 
3S*0«)lr front, detached. 7 rooms 
and batji. plenty of light,every convenience.

TO* *1500—BRICK FRONT 
houses, with 4, 5 to 6 

rooms and bath, furnace, concrete cellar 
having every convenience found In a $3000 
house. In districts close to cars; cash, $250, 
for a few of them.

if,
I'll'B II

PARADE OB'
tooWills appointing the Corporation Exec

utor are received for safe custody free of 
charge.Horses of the King

Processes of Industry
In Beautiful itew Building.

MAGNIFICENT

HURT EGAN,
14» JAME8-STREET NORTH 

Pipée, Cigars, Pouches and Canes.
: reci

ten 
des$2000ll J, W. LANGMUIR,

Managing1 L irector. 
TORONTO. OTTAWA. WINNIPEG.

BILLIARD PARLORS.
FOR OVER FOUR TEARS 

NOW WE HAVE BEEN TALK
ING THE BETTER - MADE, 
BETTER - QUALITY SUITS, 

- AND THE SALES IN OUR 
MEN'S SUIT DEPARTMENT 
ARE VASTLY DIFFERENT 
NOW TO WHAT THEY WERE. 
WHERE IT USED TO BE $10, 
*12 AND $15 SUITS IT'S NOW 
*18. $20, $26 AND $30. SOVE
REIGN" BRAND HAS DONE IT 
—COMBINED WITH OUR 
GUARANTEE.

to
I ■ JOHN J. RAINE,

CORNER KING AND PARK-STREETS 
Pipes, Tobaccos and Cigars.

Jas/ NEWCOMBE PIANO €0..- ■
. edI TORONTO JUNCTION.

seml-detacbedSIHOO."SCHOOL BOYS. ATTENTION !ART LOAN COLLECTION Cod|, «II square.
house, 6 rooms and bath, furnace, concrete 
cellar, wide verandah, 21-foot lot; cash, 
$200.

Bellwoods Ave., 
Toronto.

REAL ESTATE. tlce 
of 1

RECORD EXHIBITS

Horses.Catlle, Sheep, Swine 
Poultry, Pet Stock.

Brilliantly duoceanful dp.otacle

Hi Boy pupils of the city high and 
public schools can earn good money 
by carrying morning paper routes. 
’* For particulars apply Cir. Dept.

I fa

if »■ÉL
III.

P. B. ROBINS,
FACTORY SITES.

75 JAMES-BTRBBT NORTH.

/. of:
®4)QKA — near corner of
•P/VOUv Beatrice and College, solid 
brick, 8 rooms uud bath, nicely laid out, 
concrete cellar, furnace, bath ro»m, cup
board, etc., very easy terms.

Pi

“IVANHOE" a diI INSTALLMENT FURNITURE DEALERS.

$1.00 per week buys Furniture. Carpets, 
Stoves, etc.
THE FRANK E WALKER CO.. LIMITED, 

Cor. King and Catberlne-streeta.

SITUATIONS VACANT. y ai
tnK THE WORLD,

83 Yon^e.
il Exceptionally Bright and Clever ableXI/ ANTED—TEAMSTER FOR SINGLE 

IT rig. Apply W. Booth Lumber Co 
Summerblll-avenue, C.P.R. tracks.

iff ¥3 HONE PARK 1954.
M lugs. “We have helped others out 
of their house-buying troubles. We can 
help you.” Trollope A. Co.. 177 Dundas- 
street, Just below Arthnr-street.

T> RICK'FACTOnY“aFOIJR STOREY^. 
I» thirty by eighty feet, engine and 
boiler, four malt drying kilns, railway sid
ing. Don Esplanade, below cost. Dftvlee, 
578 Queen East.

OPEN EVEN-1 | Grand Stand Performance - -“L

hunt 
das] 
Geoi 
TheJ 
of C

and the l: riv BLKGRAPHY TAUGHT BY EXPBB1. 
JL enced operator; students may take 
csivll service and business course without 
extra charge; write for catalogue and info*» 
matlon regarding positions. Dominion Busi
ness College, corner College and Brunswick, 
Toronto. ee

Finest Display of Fireworks Yet. SAMUEL MÆY&CÏ8
BILLIARD TABLE 
MANUFACTURER$

SMflfsfdblished _

forty YêafiSi 
n Send for (atalojutt 

=» 102 SI04,
e? Adclaidb St., Wl,

TORONTO.

i jf ««COME OK, IN.**

OAK HALL

I
REMEMBER

Dollar Reserve and Numbered Seats for 
the Evening Can Be Had sit Web

ster's Ticket Office, Corner, King 
and Yonge Streets.

I I, i r
was
beenil !

Hf'i proT ATHffcBS WANTED, PETU1E & CO. 
I-l 351 Dupont-etreet. the

li FARMS FOR SALK. thea 
rept 

, foui 
city 
dust

PRINCESS Matinees 
Wed. and Sat.

A WEEK WITH.THE LAUGHTER KINGSCLOTHIERS, EXPERIENCED OPERATORS ON 
women’s dress skirts; also, girls 

learn. Instructions given to beginners* 
Bun-ton, Spence & Co., Limited, 44 York- 
e tree t.

il 20-MARKHAM FARM.NEAR. 
Markham Village, 86 acres, 

one of the most desirable farms In the 
township; soli, clay loam, no Inferior land; 
large orchard, brick house, new bank barn; 
terms to suit purchaser. A. Willis, 6 To- 
ronto-street.

$5000Acting Supt. tl.Y. Schools Says 
Simplified Spelling Will Lop [ 

Months Off Course.

13
Mo IN TYRE and HEATH1 Right Opposite the " Chimes," 

Kinff Street Beet.

J. COOMBES - MANAGER.

» I
< I IN THEIR NEW AND BEAUTIFUL 

MUSICAL VAUDEVILLE EN TITLED M|HOTELS. EXPERIENCED OPERATORS ON 
silk blouses; also girls to lean. 

Instruction* given to beginners. Burton 
Spence A Co., Limited, 44 York-strcet. ’

! ! 20 welt
sent
com

THE HAM TREEl TT1 LLIOTT HOUSE,
J2J Shuter, Toronto; $2.00 per 
clal weekly rates; Church-street

CHURCH AND 
flay; spa

cers from
depot; best lunch In city served at lunch 
counter In bar. John 8. Elliott, Prop.

NEXT WMK . - . RED FEATHER TO CONTRACTORS.New York, Sept. 2.—Educators thru- 
out the coiiwtcy are preparing, as the 
time for opening of the schools ap
proaches, to advocate simplified spell
ing as a time-saving device for young^ 
pupils.

Dr. Edward B. Shallow, acting su
perintendent of the New York schools, 
yesterday authorized a statement, in 
which he said it might be that many 
months could be saved in the school 
course by the employment of the sim
plified spelling. This time, he declared, 
might well be spent in the study of 
subjects which are of more importance 
than the mere grouping of letters into 
words. , ,

“As I understand it,’’ said Dr. Shal
low, "the simplified spelling board has 
no desire to force its ideas on anyone. 
Its policy is to make friends for Its pro- ' 
gram, and It will make its friends 
among the school people thru the fact 
that the useless letters and the incon
gruous spellings of English force the 
learning of spelling not by using the 
reasoning faculties, but by pure mein- 
clilld could get a more useful education, 
as well known as Dr. W, T- Hands, 
wastes nearly two years needed for 
other subjecte. If two years in. the 
cost of educating each child can - be 
saved to the state and two years of his 
economic time can be saved for his 
parents, and at the same time the 
child could ge a more useful education, 
the cost of textbooks, even If it'were 
necessary to replace- them all at once, 
would be trifling.

"It costs $42.44 a year to educate a 
child, if the average attendance ’ may 
be taken as a criterion. In two years 
this would amount to $84.88. With five 
hundred thousand children in average 
attendance this would mean that In * 
every eight years $42,400,000 is wasted 
in teaching and spelling. Moreover, If 
some of this time could be saved, say 
that the course could be abbreviated 
one year, It would mean the saving of 
five hundred thousand years of earn
ing power to the parents 

“Allowing $3 a week as the average 
of each cclld, this would make a sav
ing of $78,000,000,. which Is now wasted 
In trying to tea oh the child an illogical 
spelling.

“But even if the school course were 
not shortened," continues Dr. Shallow, 
“the time wasted could be given to 
other Important topics and this would 
very materially increase the child’s 
economic value. If simplified spelling 
would in the course of eight years 
save one elty $120.000,000 it Is worth 
considering. But do not understand 
that the three hundred words alone 
will do this. They will not. They only 
are a beginning. It Is certainly worth 
while to make an entirely harmless 

, preliminary experiment without cost,
utre this Week, wTre'' ^“iheu1’presenfs ".hiehf.wll\ Prove OI}e of the greatest 
as his headliner the Le Brin Grand Onêra i edueatJ?,nal «*»n°mies recently ad- 
Trio. Txa crowded lfouscs yesterday liber- Vit need, 
ally applauded the efforts of the artists ' Dr- Shallow thinks that at present 
Mile. Antoinette Le Brim, and Messrs. Fritz there Is no need to throw away the 
II Hi.»......, and James F. Stetens, In a I old school textbooks, but that as the
brilliant series of operatic selections. Mlle. I new method Is gradually introduced,
Ï5lr^Lat^!Ut:“no;Sî: imendeddlti0nS °* ^ ValUmeS can be

perfect,'' speclu'l^sceuerv '"being '"caî'rfcdBfor . flrm of Polishers which has Just 
the purpose. Mr. and Mrs l'erklns D ,86“ed a new spelling book, has <1e- 
l’isher. In their quaint home sketch, "The e™61* to save its face by adding n fly- 
Half-Wuy House," are as quietly entertain- lea£ containing the 315 words spelled 
lug as ever, and their act. which Introduces 1n accordance with the recommenda- 
souie old-time melodies, was heartily np- tions of the board. A Philadelphia flrm, 
predated, Eleanor Falk, a dainty singing not to be outdone, has offered a box 
comedienne, has some clever songs that are of Its chocolate drops to every person 
all her own. Hie Ü Meers sisters do daring who will be able to detect a deviation 
and graceful stunts on a tight wire, which from" the new list In its .ImnUflod altho not all new, were watched with great Lolling advertisement^ 1 simplified 
Interest. Mv( ren and Poole, sharpshooters sPeilin& aaxei usements. 
open the show with a flue exhibition, and j 
the klnvtogrnph, with pictures for the 1 
hlbltioii visitors, concludes nil excellent

mei

Si setmo CONTRACTORS—SMITH & RYAN. 
1 corner Bloor and St. Helen's, Dealers 

In Stone, Lime. Cement, Sewer Pipe and 
,Cut Stone a specialty. Phone Park 2453.

6> GOOD GENERAL SERVANTS, AT 
kQ once; good wages. Apply Emprlng- 
bam Hotel, Coleman P.O., East Toronto

ed it

f-RAIVn MATINEE EVERY
Wednesday & Saturday 

BIG ATTRACTION FOR FAIR WEEK

•EL “Me, Him 41”
eO-SINGIRS, DANCERS. COMEDIANS—60 

NEXT W1EK—"RAFFLES"—NEXT WEEK

MAJESTIC
MATINEE EVERY DAY-PoFULAK PRICES 

LATEST MUSICAL-DRAMA SENSATION

Queen of the Circus
Next Weir-"A Desperate Chance’’

rent

ll 8I he
-r-x ALt HOUSE—CORNER FRONT AND 
1 } Slmcoe, remodeled and enlarged, new 
management; rates, $1.50 and $2 per day. 
E R. Hurst,/Prop.1 YOUR COLUMN Wl

SirA GOOD ALL ROUND' BUTCHER 
jfV wanted. Apply to Tho*. Passmore. 
North Bay.

Xif OTHER'S HELP. OR YOUNG GIRL, 
IvA assist with housework, family of 
four. 16 Barton-ayenue.

, ml due' STORAGE.s ! “Me, Him and I’’—Grand.
“Me. Him and 1.” a rattling musical 

comedy, that has already won favor here, 
played to bumper houses at the Grand 
Opera House yesterday afternoon and even- 

Th his remarks about the Ignorance l ing. It Is lively, clean and laughable from
of the average American about Can- j start to finish. The principal comedians
ad*, and Canadian affairs. Let any- ; Impersonate the remnants of a basted In- 
pne take a drive round the city on one j*lan medicine show Will Watson ns the 
of the tallv-hofl with a nartv of our ! german, is extremely funny, and Michael friend, from the P« nd T Leo ' Ke“y. Df. Con COH. the ll toh Indian,
friends from the south, and, I ven- | an(] will Arlington, as the genial hobo, are
ture to say, they will have their eyes masters In getting Into ludicrous situations
opened. and getting out of them In the same man*

If actions speak louder than words, ner. Broke in Seattle, they decide to go to 
4t would appear that many appar- the Klondike. A wealthy westerner is tak- 
ently intelligent Americans think that a <>f theatrival people to t>aw-
Canada is a nart of th#* United qtates , 80u* and the three heroes try to get on the
else what can one make of their Launch* The,r ««ecesslve turndowns at the
eisc \n nat can one maae oi tneir *ia- hands of the rou^h wpQt<*m «aii«*r
Wt of sticking American stamps on the manager of the company^ and the mag- 
Utter» mailed in this city for friends nate himself, provide lots of fun. . Finally 
over the line. These are not illiterate they get on board, however, and are out 
•people, mind you, but intelligent Am- of the frying pan into the fire. They try

' their musical comedy gag on the company, 
and as a musical burlesque It canuot be 
beaten. In the last act they full on a bunch 
of gold concealed by some early miners 
and become enormously wealthy Several 
taking musical novelties and choruses 
introduced. The sleigh ballet and tableaux 
with electrical effects were highly appreci
ated.

wai
ASTERN STAR HOTEL, 405 FRONT- 

street East, $1.50 per day. John H. 
• Lamb, Prop. ________________________

loo]WHY IS THIS THUS I qTOHAGM FOR FURNITURE 
O pianos; double and single furniture 
vans for moving; the oldest and most re
liable flrm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 
360 Spadlna-avenue.

AMD of
truiSI Editor World: "Britisher" Is rightjs lab-I . , ROWN HOTEL, 75 BAY ST., TORUN- 

to five minutes' walk from Union 
I Depot, one dollar fifty per day. American 

plan; European plan, excellent cafe In con- 
| Section.* James Walker, Proprietor. ed

ha]
\WJ ANTED — SMART BOY FOR GRO- 
YV eery; 1584 West Queen.

X>ARKINSON (LATE BELANGER), 56 
IT College; vacancy for coat, waist and 
skirt hand. Work 8 to 5.

and
VETERINARY SURGEONS.' to

tho
mo;

the beat hotels In Toronto. Terms, $1.00 ^Ple“; Ot0ceJ> f0°0utiTK!el^tl'eet.’ T?roS.to 
nnri $i Ao Lnufflftv Dvourietor pri 7 Junction, uud 689 West King-street, To* and $l.oU. ^ i^ugiey, piopnetor, ed i. roDto Phone8 Park 418 and junction 4a3.

11 MATINJBB 
DAILY. 

ALL THIS WEEK

fori
m UTTER WANTED — ALSG FOKE- 

V./ man for a clothing factory, for Win
nipeg, Apply Box 56, World Office.

waIf cltt:
YANKEE DOODLE GIHLC
■ BUHLEaQUERM ^
NEXT WEEK-Bllffh School Girls

dayil
PrlTVOTKL TRADER, 87 YONGE STREET. 

XI. First-class; one dollar fifty to two dol
lars per day. Douglas & Chamber*.

XT UTML DEL MONTH, PRESTON 
XL Springe, Ont., under new manage* 
ment; renovated throughout; mineral baths 
open winter and summer. J. W. Hirst * 
Sous late of Elliott House, proprietors. ed7

lit MAN.

—» m
1*T ANTED—TWO GOOD CABINET- 
YT makers. Apply Box 111). World Office, 

Hamilton, ■ Ont.

Tier ANTED—AN - ELEVATOR 
TV Grand Union Hotel.

I YX K. J. O. STEWART, VBTERINAK1 
XJ Surgeon, speclsltet on surgery, dis 
eases of the horse and dug skilfully treat
ed; 126 Slmcoe. Phone M. 2479. Res) dene* 
282 North Llsgar. Phone Park 1829.

•verj 
• a llE =

II w.
didmSheWB71 Mat. Tail/, 

2jc. Evenings 
2ic and joc 

L» Brun Grand Opera Trio, Eleanor Falk. 
Eugene-A Wi Howard, Mr. and Mrs. Per
kins D. Fisher; Quiz*. Mackey & Nickerson. 
McCrea & 1 oole. The Kinetograph, The Sisters 
o'Meers

ha111 tfII IHm HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
L lege, Limited, Ternperahcc-atreat, To

ronto. Infirmary open day and night. Ses
sion begin* In October. Tel. Main 861.

heerlcans, who stay, when In this city, 
at the King Edward and the Queen's 
Hotels. It is notorious that they do 
this, so much so that at some of the 
hotels notices have had to be posted 
near the mall box every tourist sea
son, warning them 
stamps are no good on letters mailed 
111 Canada, 
fact.

MT ANTED—YOUNG LADIES WITH
TV one year's high school education, to 

enter training school for nurses; class opens 
Oct. 1st. Superintendent, 343 East 116th- 
street. New York City.

lal
ell,

TT KNDOME HOTEL, CORNER WILTON 
Y and ï onse-street enlarged, remodel- -ip. 

ed refurnished, electric light, steam heat. II 
ed' ceuue of city; rates one-fifty and two 
dolls». Brady, Proprietor.

XI RWITT HOUSE, CORNER QUEEN 
rl and Soho, Toronto; dollar-fiftyi pet 

George Hewitt. Proprietor.

par]
k. j. gdrdon McPherson, vet- 

erlnary Surgeon, Toronto. Office 331 
Yor.ge-streeL Phone Main 3061.

are as1 tipiALE STENOGRAPHER FOR OUT 
State experience.

that American MBASEBALL TO-DAY dis]of town office. 
Apply Box 58, World. sav

theIt Is astonishing, but a 
J W. S.

LEGAL CARDS.
“<$ueen of the Circus”__Majestic.
As a real, genuine sensation. “Queen of 

the Circus," a brand new show, which 
opened at the Majestic yesterday afternoon. 
Is presented to the patrons of that popular 
house. It is a melodramatic musical eom- 
edv play, and contains many thrilling situ
ations and startling climaxes, that aroused 
genuine enthusiasm.

It has vaudeville features, circus atmos
phere and hippodrome elements, combining 
many kinds of a show In one. As the par
ticular exponent, the charming, magnetic 
little actress, Beatrice Vance. Ig shapely 
graceful and fascinating. As Lala, the 
circus rider, she does a bareback act upon 
a real horse, turning somersaults, etc in 
true equestrienne style.

She also does a new stunt. She Is blown 
from the mouth of u huge cannou. The 
part is admirably done. She Is here and 
there and everywhere, and her singing and 
dancing specialties are exveedfligly clever 

Hayes and Healy, are funny comedians 
and well worthy of the unstinted applause 
which they received..Their circus burlesque 
is slde-spllttixg. H

With lots of 8cenfcr*\ n large, attractive 
chorus, handsomely (Vstumed. and the 
Herbert Brothers, whose acrobatic work Is 
high-class, the Majesti^should be crowded 
all week.

Two Games at 2 and 4 p.m. VIET ANTED — CARPENTERS. LABOR- 
YT era and Teamsters. Apply Canada 

Foundry Co., Davenport.
RANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER 

X Solicitor, Notary Public. 54 Victoria- 
street. M<*ey to loan at 4H per cent

K.C., BARRISTER. JOT A 
3 doors south of A de Jx

iday.

X AKKVIEW HOTEL—WINCHESTER 
I j sr.d Parliament streets - Europe** 

vtan; cuisine Française, Roumegous, l’ro. 
prl»tor._____________________________________

KUQUGIS HOTEL TORONTO, CAN. 
ada. Centrally situated, corner King 

and York-streoU, eteam-hented; electric- 
iiirhted; elevator. Rooms with bath and en 
suite. Uat»S, ** *=tl $^-3V per d«v. Q. A. 
Graham.

T Y OTEL GLADSTONE — QUEEN-ST 
ii west, opposite G. T. R. and C. P. tti 
stations; electric cars pass door. Turnbull 
umlth, proprietor-____________ , "

XVOMINION HOTEL, QUBEN-STREB* 
I ) east, Toronto; rates, one dollar an 

>V. J, Davidson, Proprietor.

TORONTO ve MONTREAL18 THIS PL.XKTOWN t
Exhibition cars pass grounds.. troi—----- "i

STEADY 
Roman Stone

: t • prej
exti

T ONCE — LABORERS, 
work to right men.

Co., Marlborough Avenue.

Editor World:Ü Where are we at? 
Is this Toronto or la It Punktown? 
At noon to-day (Labor Day) I went 
to the Afielaide-atreet poatofflee to 
purchase some postage stamps and 
register a letter, and found the en
tire establishment closed and- locked 
up. I know this will scarcely be 
credited, but I can produce at least 

"one witness who will bear me out.
After I had rattled at the door for 

some time, a postoffice employe walk
ed up and Informed me'tkat the place 
was closed for the day—and, woree and 
more of It—that the Front-street office 
and all the branches were also closed. 
Think of it!

•convenience of the public that doei 
.business with thousands

N.Munro Park
! melaide-street, Toronto.Ü I grei

TAMES BÀIHD, BARRISTER, 
tor, Patent Attorney etc, 

Bank Chambers, East 
Toronto-etreet, Toronto.

MTETANTEiD—LADY CLERK, EXPER
TS' ienced In retail stationery store to 

take charge of Mall Order Dept. In whole
sale stationery warehouse. Apply stating 
experience, Box 57, World.

tursoLicr-
9 Quebec 
»t, corner 

ley to loan.

-I FOR THIS WEEK A ledi■ Ll'Big New Show' I of■NyrULOCK. LEE. MILLIKEN A CLARK, Ivl Barristers, Solicitors. Dominion Bank 
Chambers, corner King and YoOge-streets, 
Toronto.

doU|T ANTED-TWO PORTRAIT AGENTS 
TV ' for city, two for country, and one 

deliverer. 855 Queen West. 248

XXELP WANTED—GOOD CARPET- 
JlL ters. also good finishers. Splendid In
side Job for the winter. Newcombe Plane 
Co., Bellwoodg-avenue, Toronto.

wbSEE THE SHOW 
AND BE HAPPY

z- bel
fieli* turCOBALT LEGAL CARDS.AT 3.15 AND 8.15 P.M. DAILY. hi]
iru4 TX BNTON, DUNN A BOULTBB* TO. 

1/ ronto and Cobalt, Barristers and 8* 
Heitors, Departmental Agents at Toronto 
and Ottawa. Frank Denton K.C , Herbert 
L. Dunn W. Mulock Boultbec. John Walter 
McDonald.

Thi* f 1BSON HOUSE TORONTO, QUEEN 
VX and George-at'reeta, firet-claea ser
vice, newiy-furnlshed rooms (with baths) 
pùYJoîb, etc. ; dollar-flfty and two dollars 
a day. Phone Main 8381.

An Institution for the

Largest Roller Rink a
toSITUATIONS WANTED.of people

every day, closed In a metropolis like 
Toronto. Surely this is the worst yet. 
One would think the people all went 
to bed and stayed there for the day. 
or are we really living in Punktown?"

Busy Man.

KKTANTED — BY HORSEMAN OF 
▼ T great experience, position of trust In 

good stable, management of stud; Canadla 
English, Australian, South African ex pc 
euces; was with remount department In 8. 
African war; married, no "family, aged 87; 
weight, 9 stone; can school horses for 
eteeplechaslng, polo; highest personal refer- 

Johannesburg, World

err

<tIN CANADA lan
Cai

T> USEDALE HOTEL, 1145 YONGE ST., 
JLL terminal of the Metropolitan Railway. 
Rates, Sl.bO up. Special rates for winter. 
G. B. Leslie, Manegeri

X» HOWNING * McCONACHIB, NORTH 
*S Bay and Cobalt, Barristers and So
licitors. A. G. Browning, Crown Attorney. 
District of Niptselng; G. B. MyConaehle.

»I
11 nWe beg to announce to our patrons that 

our floor, which is the largest in Canada, 
has been re-sutfsced, and is o*w the very 
best roller skating surface obtainable.

Come and See Us. N

Vaudeville—Shea’s.
Toronto music-lovers have n treat "In store 

for them at the
** cCAKRON HOUSE, QUEEN AND 
JxL Vletorla-streets: rates $1.50 and ?2 
per day. Centrally located. _

I
MONEY TO LOAH.

"W" ON BY TO LOAN—6 PER CENT. 
JXL Good residential property, 
elon allowed. Apply Box 2. World

-v* ONE Y ADVANCED SALARIED PEO- 
i-YL pie and others without security; easy 
payments. Offices In 60 principal cities, 
Tolman, Room 306 Manning Chambers, 72 
Quten-atreet West.

TO LOAN, 4H PER 
jlh l U'UUl f cent., city, farm, build- 
Ing loans: no fees; agents wanted. Rey
nolds. 77 Vlotorla-street, Toronto

we
PRETENDER DEFEATED.

dices in Canada. 
Office. Ge

r Tangier, Morocco, Sept. S.—The pre- 
^ tender to the throne has been defeat 

èd near Muluya. and two of his princi
pal chiefs were killed.

commis
Office,

tl
articles wanted. tioiPERSONAL.

VICTORIA ROLLER RINK A NHQUARY—SIMPSON BUYS IIOUSB- 
jtJL bold, office sad store furniture, old 
silver Jewelry,
Write 363 Tone

XT OUR FORTUNE FREE. WITH AD* 
X vice on business, love .and health. 

Bend date of birth, three questions and en
close stamp. “Dlda," Dept. 142, Bridga 
port Conn.

. mi
pr

bric-a-brac, pictures, etc. 
Yonge. or telephone Main 2182.277 HURON ST. 

Just North of College.ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

H
T WILL PAY CASH FOR GENT’S 
X second-hand bicycle. Bicycle Munson, 
ill Yonge-street.

| COl

di.- ESTABLISHMENT OF LLOYD'S.
MACHINERY. ha’

ART. guX> BITTING, MACHINERY, MILL SUp4 

I» piles. N. Smith. 138 Yore-street.

I f. .Editor World: Can you furnish m3 
with some Information as to how 
Lloyd's came to be established and

Broker-
Ans. : The world-famous Institution 

known as Lloyd’s takes its name and 
derives Its origin from a coffee house 
established on /Tower-street by one 
Edward Lloyd about the end of the 
seventeenth century. There were num
erous rival houses in existence then, 
but Lloyd's was distinguished above 
all others, especially by his news of 
the movements of vessels received 
from various correspondents at home 

Ip a joking way you are sometimes and abroad, in which may be found 
asked “Howl is your liver?" And this the germ of "Lloyd's List." In 1696 
question Is more to the point than most Lloyd's News was commenced and 
people realize, for on the activity of the published three times a week. But 
liver, to a very large extent. Is the fitter seventy-six numbers had ap- 
health dependent. peared, the proprietor was so foolish

In this connection Is explained the as to Insert a paragraph about the 
success and popularity of Dr. Ghana'a proceedings in the house of lords. For 
Kidney-Liver Pills. They make up the this he wag summoned to the bar of 
liver, cause a good flow of healthful the house and then he stopped the 
bile Into the Intestines, thereby remov- print, substituting handwriting for 
Ing the cause of constipation and lndi- printing till 1721, when Lloyd's List 
gestion, headache and biliousness, back-: appeared andShas continued till the 
ache and kidney trouble. present day.

You cannot easily overestimate the Besides being a news centre, Lloyd’s 
importance of the Hver In relation to began to be used as a centre of 
health, nor can you put too great value marine Insurance, and this business 
on Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills as a rapidly Increased. During the fprty 
means of regulating the liver and over- , years of war, from 1775 to 1815. Lloyd's 
coming the ills arising from torpiJlty of ^ grew and flourished amazingly, and

business flowed In from all over the 
In 1811 the entire Institution

tioTO LET.
W. L. FORSTER — PORTRAIT 

Painting. Rooms, 34 West King- 
•treat. Toronto

HiJ. I
d«T0rS4,Q“wTI

Creek,______________ ■
when?I oni

SITUATIONS WANTED.\BUSINESS CHANCES. we]
ÎR, WITH TORONTO CON- 
, wishes position small Initial 

salary and percentage of business control- 
Box 52, World.

BMARRIAGE LICENSES.Genuine, x> REWERY PARTNER, ALSO OFFICE) 
XJ manager, with five thousand dollars. 
Box 15. World,

W.:ex-

There’s a Point 
To This Question

mHOMAS EDWAKDS, ISSUER OF MAR. OM 
X rlage Licenses, 96 Vlctorla-street le<L 

Evenings, 116 McQllf-etreet. No wit* -----
O’bill.: ^ Carter’s

tittle Liver Pills.

taifj al<."I]

EXTRA! EXTRA!!
TWO GRIND CONCERTS

2nd Lite Guards 
Band

MASSEY HALL

Yankee Doodle Girls__Star.
Painty and chic are the "Yankee Poodle 

Girls" at Star. Both performances yesterday 
drCw packed holiday crowds, 
roaring burlesques and a clever and up-to- 
date olio, the show ■ goes with gusto from 
start to finish, and Is thoroly ehjoyed.

Ben Riggs, who writes nothing nut paro
dies on late songs, handed out some new 
ones last night that brought down the 
house. .

Billy Hart and Anna Yale have a comedy 
skit entitled "Next." It Is good, and there 
Is something doing all the time.

“Creation,'’ the subject of an Illusion In 
n veritable palace of Illusions, Is the part 
of the Great Crane, and he carries out hlx 
stunt In a mysterious manner.

For singers and dancers the show carries 
some clever people, and there Is little doubt 
that ont-of-town visitors will find highly 
enjoyable entertainment In the production.

FOR SALE. hai
NOTICE. Jei#

XT'ITCHBN STOVE, GURNEY NO. 
XX. bargain, see Bathurst.

SU]
5e

jWith two 'XTOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
_i_N Cellna Klngan Angley, of the City of 
Toronto In the County of York. In the Pro
vince of Ontario, will apply to the parlia
ment of Canada at the next session thereof 
for a bill of divorce from her husbsnd 
George Herbert Ansley, of the City of Mont
real, In the Province of Quebec, commercial 
traveler, on the ground of adultery Dated 
at Toronto, Province of Ontario, July 30th 
1906. Blake, Lash A Cassels. solicitors for 
applicant: Andrhw T. Thompson. Ottawa, 
agent herein for Blske, Lash A Cassels. 2

N.n JolBOARD AND ROOMS. StllMust Beer Signature efm aidY7IIRBT-CLASS BOARD AND ROOMS— 
C Strictly private, select locality, per
manent or transient. Phone North 4856, li 
Admiral-road.

. Al:

Ï exl»! «I
SATURDAY 8 p.m. 
MOXDAY 8 p.m.

Plan opens 9 a m. Thursday, 6th, at ha 11

sw<
ARTICLES FOB SALE.See Pec-Simile Wrapper Bales* forv ftgl

/COMMON SENSE KILLS AND Dj#* 
L atroye rata, mice, bedbug*; eo MMi>l 1 
*11 draguât*.

an
EDUCATIONAL.«• taka m sags*. we

- "f coi■a ,fl
WKTANTED—TO PURCHASB. A SEC*

V 7 ond-hsnd carriage and covered , 
sleigh. Chas. Collett, 11 St. Msry-street, 
Toronto.

roe lEADACHte 
FOR DUIINCSS.
FOR BIUOOSREtt,
FOR TORMO LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOI SALLOW SKIN. 
FOI TNI COMPLEXION

j OiWftm __

VT^EXT SPRING THE NEW RAIL, 
AN ways will require at least five hun
dred telegraphers. Salaries from fifty to 
one hundred and fifty monthly. Enroll now 
and be ready to accept one of these posi
tions. jB„ W. Somers, Principal Dominion 
School of Telegraphy, 9 Adelaide East To
ronto. ...

CARTER'S of the business of marine Insurance 
by members of the society; (2X the 
protection of the interests of mem
bers of the society In respect of ship
ping and cargoes and freight, and 
(3) the collection, publication and 
diffusion of intelligence and Infor
mation. To carry out the third ob
ject. Lloyd's has a staff of about 1500 
agents in all parts of the world con
stantly reporting to headquarters, 
where clerks are employed both day 
and night.

tu
OhSoutfrlere Again Active.

Kingston, Island of St. Vincent. B.
W.I.. Sept. 3.—Police officers Stationed 
at Chateau Belalr. near the Souffriere this organ.
volcano.reported yesterday that twenty- The result of this treatment is a! world, 
one detonations were heard, and ’hat thorough cleansing of thè filtering and i was reorganized and In is<u an act
many flashes were observed over the excretory systems, good digestion, pure of Incorporation was applied for and
volcano between 3 and 6 o’clock In the blood, improved health and vigor. Dr. obtained in 1871, notwithstanding con-
morning. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one nlll a siderable opposition.

I The crater Is enveloped In clouds, and dose- 25 cents a box, at all dealers, or The objects of the Institution were 
| the heat Is oppressive. i Edmanson, Bates gt C04 Toronto, described as being ^1) the carrying on

-r of4

£
foFOB SALl 

cheap. In splendid condition and rant 
ning order, owner out ot city. Apply <6 
Peter Lawson, 231 King Ft Bast, City.
i------------------------------------------------------------------—”
/CALCINED MAGNESIA FOR PAV»
Vy meats, Glauber Salts for dyers. Chin*
Clay for paper makers, Liquid Cart on 14 
Gas for soda water makers. Toronto l* 
quid Carbonate Co. 1 #

1 LD8 AUTOMOBILEo yei
mi1,1jlhl

; à mi

val
LOST.

Fv- Col
T OST—MONDAY A PURSE CONTAIN.

ing money; also cheque $50 on Col
lege and Yonge car between 8t. George and 
Yonge. Reward, 60 St. George.

sh
fa:

CURE SICK HEADACHE.
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